Bar Back

2021 Greeley Stampede
Bar Back Job Description

Greeley Stampede Bar Backs are beverage employees who support the Stampede
Bartenders, Bar Leads, and Bar Managers. Their role is to ensure that bartenders have all the
necessary tools and items they need during beverage service hours to keep everything running
smoothly and efficiently.
Bar Back Responsibilities:


















Bar Backs support and assist Bartenders, Bar Leads, Bar Managers, and Brew Crew Team
Members when necessary
Help provide quick and efficient service to customers
Clean and maintain the bar area
Change beer kegs when necessary
Change the CO2 tank when necessary
Refill Ice bins when necessary
Stock product appropriately throughout beverage service hours
Ensure that product is chilled and ready for purchase
Restock bar stations for bartenders; garnishes, napkins, cups, ice, additional mixing
product, etc.
During peak hours, bar backs may pour draft beers to speed up throughput of busy lines
Empty draft overflow/dump buckets
Maintain trash overflow during beverage service hours
Provide excellent customer service to all patrons
Adhere to all food safety and quality regulations for food and beverages
Follow all new policies and procedures set forth by the Greeley Stampede
Handle, use, and clean beverage equipment in appropriate and safe manner
Other duties as needed

Requirements and Qualifications:



Must be at least 18 years of age
High School Diploma

Bar Back













Availability to work nights, weekends, and holidays during the event
Positive, engaging personality and professional appearance
Basic math and computer skills
Basic knowledge about menu items
Exceptional interpersonal and communication skills
Strong task and time management skills
Team oriented, reliable, and trustworthy
Ability to work quickly and accurately in a fast paced environment
Ability to maintain a positive, fun, and friendly attitude
Ability to stand, walk, bend, etc. for extended periods of time
Ability to lift and move up to 30 lbs. (Occasional heavy lifting over 30 lbs. may be
necessary for this position)

Work Schedule:






Bar Backs will be necessary on Thursdays-Sundays, during peak hours of the event.
Hours may not be fixed; shifts will range from Arena Gate Open time through “volume,”
meaning that once the bar begins to slow down, bar backs may be phased out.
o 6pm until approximately 11pm Thursday, Friday, Saturday
o Sunday times may vary based on arena events
Applicants must be available to work four (4) shifts out of the eight (8) days that bar
backs are necessary
Bar backs will be hourly, non-exempt employees. This position requires flexible
scheduling to accommodate peak times, community involvement, and meetings.
Important Dates:
o Beverage Staff Meeting Date TBD
o June 23rd Parking Pass Pickup/Day before event
o June 24th-July 4th99th Annual Greeley Stampede

Compensation:


Hourly pay rate: $12.32

Note: this job description is not intended to be all-inclusive. Employee may perform other
related duties as negotiated to meet the ongoing needs of the organization.
For office use
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